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“April hath put a spirit of youth in everything” William Shakespeare 

 

News from no.10 – 

The colour palette in our garden seems to be 
changing from yellow to blue with grape hyacinths 
and forget-me-nots taking over as the mini 
daffodils fade.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gardens are full of memories, many because 
of plants we have shared.  The highlights in 
our spring garden now include Fritillaria 
meleagris - a friend bought me a pot last 
year and they have clumped up nicely.  It 
will be a few more weeks before their dainty 
heads can be seen on Port Holme.  



This plant’s common English name is snake’s head but, according to Wikipedia, it is 
variously known as chess flower, frog cup, guinea-hen flower, leper lily (because its shape 
resembled the bell once used by lepers), Lazarus bell, chequered lily, chequered daffodil, 
drooping tulip or simply fritillary! 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

In our shady border there is a Trillium chloropetalum amongst the hellebores.  We brought 
this plant back from Scotland a few years ago, rescued from an aunt’s tiny front garden 
before her flat was sold.  I have seen this plant described as ‘one of the aristocrats of the 
garden’! 

 

 

 

 

 

If you walk past Josephine’s front garden in 
Silver Street you will see this magnificent patch 
of Bergenia purpurascens which always brings 
a smile – many years ago my grandmother 
asked a friend what this plant was in her 
garden and the answer came, ‘Hellifiknow’, 
the name stuck and has been passed down 
through the generations!  

I wonder if any of you have alternative family names for plants? Or maybe you can share 
with us the story behind a plant in your garden? 

Keep smiling, 
Sue Cook 



Post Script - Godmanchester in Bloom have 
erected a bench at the top of Silver Street!  I 
popped up the road for photographic evidence 
when Martin and Mal planted some hornbeam 
around it for shelter. Great views across the 
farmland. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There was a display for the children in 
St.Margaret’s Church in Hemingford Abbots 
over Easter – Mr McGregor’s garden – the 
detail was delightful! 

The gardens of Burghley house are now open 
to the public once more. Tickets are available on line and are valid for a year with morning, 
or afternoon, time slots also bookable on the same website. www.Burghley.co.uk



THE BLACK POPLAR (POPULUS NIGRA) 

 
The Town Council, The Community Association and 
Godmanchester In Bloom are partner members of the Great 
Ouse Valley Trust which aims to promote, protect and 
enhance the precious landscape of the Ouse Valley in 
Cambridgeshire between Earith and St.Neots. 
 
A recent project undertaken by members of the Trust was the 
planting of Black Poplars along the river bank on West 
Meadow Godmanchester. 
 
Black Poplars were once a common, native tree found on the 
flood plains and beside the river but sadly they are now a 
rarity. (Apparently, they are rarer than the Giant Panda!)  
The tree had various uses in days gone by so this is probably 
one reason for its decline. It is suggested that there may be as 
few as 7,000 remaining. 
 
Black Poplars produce either male or female flowers and need to be in close proximity but 
the females were often cut down as they produced wispy ‘down fluff’ shed in spring and 
summer which landed on crops. It is thought there may only be 700 females left. 
 
We all know John Constable’s painting of The Hay Wain with the beautiful Black Poplars 
growing along the river. A while back, Pela sent me a poem by William Cowper called  
The Poplar Field. This is the first of five verses: 
 
The Poplars are fell’d, farewell to the shade 
And the whispering sound of the cool colonnade, 
The winds play no longer and sing in the leaves, 
Nor Ouse on his bosom their image receives. 
 
The Trust has planted 12 Black Poplars on 
Godmanchester land, opposite the Brampton Mill 
and the Town Council another 10 down at the 
Osiers between the Recreation ground and the 
lock. You may also be interested to know that the 
District Council were growing these trees for 
many years at the community nursery in Park Lane.  Oscar, our nursery manager, is taking 
cuttings from these each year to increase the stock.  We have lost our Elms. We must not 
lose our Black Poplars too.                  www.greatousevalleytrust.org.uk        
We can all look forward to seeing these poplars when we visit Brampton Mill to support its 
reopening and enjoy its hospitality! 
 



As gardeners, we are aware of our impact on the environment, whether it is a matter of 
avoiding compost with peat, in order to protect an important habitat, or to plant flowers 
which support bees and insects.  Here is another call for our engagement. 

Let's invite wildlife back 

The Wildlife Trusts and the RHS set up Wild About Gardens to celebrate wildlife gardening 
and to encourage people to use their gardens to take action to help support nature.  Many 
of our common garden visitors – including hedgehogs, house sparrows and starlings – are 
increasingly under threat.  But together we can make a difference.  This year, we're 
Bringing Back Beetles! 

 We’re going wild about beetles! Beetles 
are a vital part of any wildlife garden. 
They will munch on garden insects like 
aphids and snails, whilst acting as food for 
our larger garden visitor such as 
hedgehogs and birds. Unfortunately, 
beetle populations are threatened by 
things like pesticides, habitat loss and 
climate change - but you can help! 

You can download your FREE guide to 
Bringing Back Beetles in your own garden, 
with instructions for building your very 
own beetle bucket, beetle bank, or dead 
hedge from the RHS website. 

Pledge to build a Beetle Bucket, Beetle 
Bank, or Dead Hedge in your garden or 
local green space and help us protect 
these amazing insects and everything else 
that depends on them. 

Pela’s Tips for recycling and gardening 
Old hanging baskets placed over sedums or similar help to support them and get them 
growing upright.  Also, there was an excellent woman on Gardeners World who said look in 
your fridge for seed trays etc. and plastic bottles with bottoms cut off make mini 
greenhouses. 
 
Hope for Garden Club Garden Party!  I spoke to Oscar at the Plant Nursery about holding 
our party there and he was very encouraging. I have emailed the Town Clerk, Vicky, but not 

yet heard from her.  More information as soon as possible.    Josephine 



Red Cross Cambridgeshire Open Gardens 2021    
The 2021 list of Open Gardens in aid of Red Cross Cambridgeshire 

We will be following the Covid guidelines in place on each date, so masks and social distancing will be needed when 
queuing, and arrangements for teas will be somewhat different.  

Brochures are being distributed to garden centres and other venues as usual, but we are aware that email is a 
helpful alternative means of publicising the programme. Details will also be on the British Red Cross website.  

We look forward to seeing you at some of these lovely gardens.   Jessica Linskill 

1 APRIL – 30 SEPTEMBER  
By appointment only for groups of 10 or more 
Beck House  
Beck House, Water End, Wrestlingworth Sandy, Beds, SG19 2HA 
Contact: Tory McKenna 07803 138390 tory.mckenna@btinternet.com 
Price: On request 
A 2 acre garden with much colour and variety created from scratch over the last 30 years by the present 
owners. Formal and informal areas are divided by hornbeam and yew hedges and shrub borders. Topiary 
shapes, yew avenue, circular dahlia garden, box parterre with English roses, herbaceous borders, white 
garden, courtyard garden, herb and vegetable garden. Rose and clematis pergola walk. Some gravel paths, 
slopes and steps, but mostly wheelchair accessible. Outside WC available. No dogs. 
Refreshments by arrangement. Parking in field in front of house 
Directions: Turn into Water End opposite 8 and 10 High Street. 
By kind permission of: Donal and Tory McKenna 

TUESDAY 4 AND WEDNESDAY 5 MAY  
Somersham Gardens 
Open 2.00pm – 5.00pm: Price £6 per adult for all three gardens, children under 12 free 
Start at Woodcroft in Church Street and collect details and maps to visit the other two gardens. There will be 
a timed, ticketed system to visit Horseshoe Farm as there is limited parking there. Parking for Woodcroft and 
Twin Tarns is in Church Street. Horseshoe Farm is approx. 4 miles away from Woodcroft. Teas & Plant stall at 
Woodcroft, 22 Church Street. 
 

1. Woodcroft, 22 Church Street, Somersham, PE28 3EG 
When walking around this lovely garden you will come across so much more to see than flowers and plants. 
There are lots of nooks and crannies with interesting items which blend in with the garden. Several areas 
where you can sit and relax, enjoying the quietness which is only interrupted by the striking of the village 
church clock. WC available 
By kind permission of: Ray and Maria Garner 

2. Horseshoe Farm, Somersham 
Horseshoe Farm garden is ¾ acre and was developed from rough ground 12 years ago. It has a large pond with 
summerhouse and decking over the water, bog bed, alpine troughs, mixed rainbow island beds, over 40 
varieties of bearded iris, water features, a small hazel woodland area, vegetable garden, secret corners, a fairy 
walk, and a lookout tower over wide Fenland views. The garden is accessed by mainly uneven grass paths, not 
suitable for wheelchairs. The pond is 4ft deep and the tower steps have a hand rail but are quite steep. There 
is no WC available. No dogs. Limited parking.  
By kind permission of: Neil and Claire Callan 

3. Twin Tarns, Somersham 
One acre garden incorporating formal, themed and wildlife areas. Two ponds, rockery, kitchen garden and 
greenhouses, wildflower meadow, long, herbaceous border, topiary maze and custom made rustic oak 
treehouse, veranda and bridge. Featured on Gardeners’ World and ITV’s Love Your Garden as well as in the 
following magazines: Gardeners’ World, Cambridgeshire Journal, Landscape (Launch Issue), Garden News 
(2011 and 2017) and Garden Answers. Mostly wheelchair accessible, wonky stones (rockery), bridge, deep 
water.  
No access to WC. No dogs. Parking in Church Street. 
By kind permission of: Mike (Rob) and Frances Robinson 



Red Cross Cambridgeshire Open Gardens 2021    
 
SUNDAY 16 MAY 
The Old Vicarage 
The Old Vicarage, Great Staughton, St Neots, Cambs PE19 5BF 
Open 2.00pm - 5.00pm Price £5.00 per adult, children under 12 free. Teas & Plant stall 
This lovely Old Vicarage garden was originally designed in 1850 to include ornamental areas and space to 
provide food for the resident vicar and his family. Over the last 20 years, with design help from Pam Turner, a 
garden architect and friend of the owners, it has evolved into a more family-friendly space with a natural 
swimming pond, kitchen garden, borders, tennis court and play area, whilst still retaining the charm of the 
original. Mostly wheelchair accessible. No dogs. Parking is in the field in front of the house. 
By kind permission of: Richard and Liz Edmunds 

SUNDAY 30 MAY 
Belmington Close  
Belmington Close, 68 North End, Meldreth, Nr Royston SG8 6NT  
Open 2.00pm - 5.00pm Price £5 per adult, children under 12 free. Teas & Plant stall 
Built by a local brewer in 1900, the house and grounds of around 4 acres occupy former village orchard land. 
The garden and fruit orchard is surrounded by large mature trees and retains its original Victorian design 
with extensive low box hedging separating individual areas. Those are planted for all year round interest, 
having a wide range of perennial plants and shrubs, including a grasses bed, roses, alliums and peonies during 
May/June. A new area with a garden room was recently created near the house on the site of a 
decommissioned swimming pool. Beyond the garden, the fruit orchard and soft fruit growing area contains a 
wide variety of mature fruit trees and vegetable area. Not suitable for wheelchairs. WC available  
Parking: College Farm Business Park, SG8 6NT, next to the house, will be signposted. 
By kind permission of: Richard and Margaret Goddin 

WEDNESDAY 2 JUNE 
The Old Rectory 
The Old Rectory, Church Lane, Wrestlingworth, Sandy SG19 2EU 
Open: 2.00pm - 5.00pm Price: £5 per adult, children under 12 free. Teas & Plant stall 
Four acre garden full of colour and interest. The owner has a free style of gardening sensitive to nature and 
wildlife. Beds overflow with tulips, alliums, bearded iris, peonies, poppies, geraniums, roses, and much more. 
Beautiful mature trees and many more planted in the last 32 years including a large selection of betulas. 
Gravel gardens, box hedging and wild flower meadows with a new natural pond dug four years ago.  
Some areas difficult for wheelchairs.   Parking in field next door.  
Directions: Turn off Wrestlingworth High Street into Church Lane; directions to the house will be signed. 
Parking will be in Church Lane, the nearby village hall or the field next door. 
By kind permission of: Mrs Josephine Hoy 

SUNDAY 6 JUNE 
Kingston Wood Manor 
Kingston Wood Manor, Arrington, Cambs. SG8 0AP 
Open 2.00pm - 5.00pmPrice £5.00 per adult, children under 12 free.  Teas & Plant stall 
Approximately 4 acres of mature garden surrounding a beautiful 15th Century moated manor house (not 
open). Large lawns with topiary and mature trees plus extensive mixed borders of shrubs and herbaceous 
plants. Beyond the main garden there are mown paths through a meadow with many specimen trees, an 
arbour, a stone feature and a lime walk. Main garden accessible by wheelchair. No dogs. 
Directions: Midway between Arrington and Caxton on the A1198 
By kind permission of: Julian and Sara Metherell 



Red Cross Cambridgeshire Open Gardens 2021    

SUNDAY 13 JUNE 
Merton House 
Merton House, Broadway, Grantchester, Cambridge. CB3 9NQ 
Open 2.00pm - 5.00pm Price £5.00 per adult, children under 12 free. Teas & Plant stall 
Approximately five acres: Two acres of walled garden and three acres of orchard, spinney and field with 
mature trees. The house and garden have been in the same family for over 90 years and the garden has 
evolved over the past 15 years. There are lawns, mixed borders of herbaceous plants, roses and shrubs; a maze; 
vegetable garden; swimming pool area; a pleached lime walk and ornamental pear avenue. The garden 
featured in The English Garden magazine in 2020. Some gravel paths, steps and slopes but mostly wheelchair 
accessible. No dogs. Parking in field next door.  
Directions: In centre of village. Parking behind house off Broadway – entrance between The Rupert Brooke 
and Blue Ball pubs (on side opposite Rupert Brooke)  
By kind permission of: Jo and Francis Burkitt 

SUNDAY 20 JUNE     SUNDAY 12 SEPTEMBER 
Odsey Park 
Odsey Park, Nr Baldock, Hertfordshire.SG7 6SD 
Open 2.00pm - 5.00pm Price £5.00 per adult, children under 12 free. Teas & Plant stall 
Victorian garden of about three acres, re-created over the past 35 years, with a recent addition adjoining a 
new barn conversion. Walled garden, statue and other garden walks. Lawns, borders, bulbs and roses. 
Millennium Avenue walk to the temple and family mausoleum. Mostly wheelchair accessible, but some 
slopes and gravel. WC available. No dogs. Teas in the garden or Estate Office depending on the weather. 
Ample parking nearby. 
Directions: Access from Station Road, Ashwell (via either A505 or from Ashwell and Steeple Morden 
villages) 
By kind permission of: Mr and Mrs Christopher Fordham and Mr Jeremy Fordham 

THURSDAY 24 JUNE      SUNDAY 25 JULY    SUNDAY 1 AUGUST 
Beck House 
Beck House, Water End, Wrestlingworth, Sandy, Beds. SG19 2HA 
Open 10.30 am - 4.30 pm Price £5.00 per adult, children under 12 free 
Two acre garden created from scratch over the last 32 years by present owners, with much colour and variety. 
Formal and informal areas divided by hornbeam and yew hedges and shrub borders. Topiary shapes, yew 
avenue, circular dahlia garden, box parterre with English roses, herbaceous borders. White garden, courtyard 
garden, herb garden and vegetable garden. Hot colours garden in late summer. Tulips and other bulbs in 
spring. Rose and clematis pergola walk. New areas of planting in the last two years. Woodland garden started 
in 2019. Some gravel paths, steps and slopes, but mostly wheelchair accessible. Outside WC available. 
PLEASE NOTE REFRESHMENTS WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE BUT VISITORS ARE WELCOME TO BRING 
THEIR OWN. SEATING WILL BE PROVIDED. 
Directions: Turn into Water End opposite 8 and 10 High Street. 
By kind permission of: Donal and Tory McKenna 

SUNDAY 27 JUNE 
The Grange 
The Grange, Manor Farm Road, Waresley, Sandy, Beds, SG19 3BX  
Open 2.00pm - 5.00pm Price £5.00 per adult, children under 12 free. Teas & Plant stall 
The garden and house, having been returned from the wilderness 12 years ago by designer Timothy Carless, 
have undergone further improvements with a new entrance sweeping in past water and sunken gardens up to 
the Georgian former red brick coach house and stable block. The house sits at the centre of almost 5 acres of 
gardens consisting of both woodland and more formal gardens with herbaceous borders, an orchard and an 
outstanding cobbled courtyard garden. The series of ponds can be found in Humphry Repton’s red book for 
Waresley Park dated 1792.Wheelchair access is restricted to parts of the garden and the driveway is up a 
gradual incline. Parking is approx. 200m along the road. 
Directions: Manor Farm Road is off the main road going through the village and signed. 
By kind permission of: Simon and Katie Lowe 


